C-terminal tagging with eGFP yields new insights into expression of connexin45 but prevents rescue of embryonic lethal connexin45-deficient mice.
Connexin45 (Cx45) is a member of the connexin family which can form gap junction channels and is known to be expressed in several cell types in the embryonic as well as adult mouse including working cardiomyocytes and certain types of neurons. Until now its subcellular localization could not be unequivocally determined in certain tissues due to the lack of sensitive and specific antibodies. In order to investigate the localization of Cx45, we have generated a transgenic mouse expressing a fusion protein composed of Cx45 and eGFP under control of the endogenous Cx45 promoter using a bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC). In previous studies it had been shown that a C-terminal tag of connexin proteins only slightly altered the properties of gap junction channels in cultured cells and allowed direct visualization of the fusion protein. In the adult brain the expression of the Cx45eGFP protein was found in the subventricular zone in transient amplifying cells as well as in neuroblasts and ependymal cells. In addition Cx45eGFP is expressed in the atrial and ventricular working myocardium, i.e. regions of the heart where divergent results regarding Cx45 expression had previously been published. In the lung we identified Cx45eGFP in the smooth muscle cell layer of bronchioles. The Cx45eGFP transgene could not rescue embryonic lethality of Cx45-deficient mice, i.e. Cx45eGFP//Cx45(-/-) mice die around ED10.5 presumably due to altered properties of gap junction channels as a result of C-terminal tagging of Cx45.